
Over forty days ago we received ashes on our foreheads and were reminded that we are dust and unto dust we shall return
We feel the pain of evil and sin in our relationships, in our own bodies, and in the memories of those who have passed on
Some of us know more than others how fraught with pain and suffering this journey called life can be
These last forty days we didn’t celebrate those pains and sufferings, but we acknowledged them
We acknowledged that some of those pains and sufferings are brought on my our actions, pain and suffering for ourselves, 

but also the pain and suffering we cause others
These last forty days we have said, “Lord, I don’t have the fix or answer to my or anyone else’s pain and suffering, but you 

do. Lord I trust you with them all. Redeem us and make us whole.”
The Jews were looking for a messiah, for a savior - but not one who would take away their sins and get them to heaven, but 

who would save them from Roman rule and oppression - they wanted freedom, freedom from Rome
Tonight Jesus offers us freedom, but not the freedom that comes from power, that allows one to do whatever one wants 

whenever one wants - this type of freedom eventually leads to addictions, which are the opposite of freedom - Jesus 
knows this obviously

Jesus tonight offers us freedom, the freedom that comes from being fully human, from being all that we are created to be
This type of freedom, the freedom that eventually leads to heaven, to true happiness comes only through the narrow path, 

the narrow path of service
True happiness that cannot be taken away can only be had through disinterested service, through sacrifice
Jesus shows his disciples, and us, what it means to be fully human, what it means to serve, to be a servant master or a 

servant leader
Again and again, we see Jesus not just talk about serving others, about putting charity into action, but He himself does it - 

He Himself again and again stoops below the lowest of the low to serve others
Jesus is God; He had spent all of eternity in Heaven and yet not only does He become a part of the very world He created, 

but He serves His very creatures - this flies in the face of logic - shouldn’t the creature be serving the creator? But no, 
here is Jesus washing and serving His own creations, His own disciples by washing their feet

Now washing someone’s feet in the time of Jesus was a job that no Jew would do, not even the lowliest Jewish slave - 
people could bath and be basically clean, but the moment you took a step, you sandaled feet or bare feet would be 
plastered in dust and dirt and maybe even some dung left behind from the animals traveling on the same road

Now there is a deeper theological meaning, but that is why Jesus at a very practical level could say to Peter, “Whoever has 
bathed has no need except to have his feet washed, for he is clean all over…”

Speaking of a deeper theological meaning, many Christian writers in the past have tied Jesus washing the disciples’ feet to 
the sacrament of Baptism

At Baptism, just three pours of water over the forehead is all that is required to wash away original sin, and if we are an adult, 
all of our other sins that we may have committed up to that point

Tonight, at the start of this Tridium, Jesus wants to wash away our sins - He wants to draw ever closer to us



To prove this to His disciples and to us, Jesus, right after He washed His disciples’ feet, He celebrated the Passover feast 
with His disciples

Jesus washed their feet knowing that they would all either betray him or abandon him
We see in the first reading how Jews were to celebrate the Passover feast - a commemoration of when God saved His 

people from slavery by passing over the families that had the blood of the lamb on the door post and not killing the 
first born 

Those who had put blood on the wood of their doorway, were saved from death
Now Jesus came to save us from the slavery of sin, by shedding blood not on the wood of a doorway, but on the wood of the 

Cross
But instead of a lamb, He is the Lamb of the New Covenant - it is His body and blood that is sacrificed for the end of our 

slavery, the slavery to sin
It is the sacrifice of His body and blood that gives us freedom, true freedom
Jesus had said earlier in John’s Gospel that we must eat His body and drink His blood if we are to have eternal life
Thus John leaves out the Last Supper narrative that the other Gospel writers have
Instead the Church has us look at Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians
Here we see the earliest recording of the Eucharistic narrative - Paul wrote the First Letter to the Corinthians in about AD 56
So very early on, the church was already using the words of Christ at the Last Supper - this is proof that the disciples knew 

that Jesus wanted to carry on the events of the Last Supper until His Second Coming
Jesus left sacerdotal priesthood (as opposed to the priesthood that all believers receive at their Baptism) to give His Body 

and Blood to His bride the Church until His Second Coming - so that we can receive spiritual food for the journey of 
life

Paul tells us to proclaim the death of the Lord until He comes again by eating His body and drinking His blood
This is good news - the fact that we are free because Jesus died on the Cross for our sins is indeed Good News - this is 

something worth proclaiming
It is worth proclaiming because Jesus met the injury of betrayal and disloyalty with the greatest humility and supreme love
Jesus loved his disciples to the very end, even when they failed him and forsook him
The Lord loves each of us unconditionally - His love has power to set us free to serve others with Christ-like compassion and 

humility
Does the love of Christ rule in your heart, thoughts, intentions and actions so that you are free to serve others as Christ did?


